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Candlewick Press,U.S., United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Whap! Thud! Crash! An action-packed graphic novel simultaneously spoofs and pays
tribute to superhero lore while inspiring a new generation of crimefighters. Ka-boom! Clobbered by
fallout from a blast that kills the local superhero, Defender, Andrew Ryan suddenly has super
strength and speed! And he can fly! Now it s up to him to protect citizens from thieves, thugs, and
fearsome villains. He dons a homemade costume to hide his true identity, and Smash is born! But
fighting crime isn t easy, especially when you re in fifth grade. On top of evil robots and triggerhappy bank robbers, there s homework, curfew, and the school bully to deal with. Not to mention
the Magus, a fearsome villain who will stop at nothing to steal Smash s superpowers for himself!
Influenced by film, cartoons, and of course, classic comic books, this vivid escapade features a ribtickling, high-energy storyline and the colorful, exaggerated figures of nostalgic comic-book art: a
combo perfect for kids longing for a secret identity of their own.
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Reviews
I just started o reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Pr of. Jer emie K oz ey
A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV
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